
 
 

 
   
 

 

A first in the history of Turkish motorsports in Hatay 

TransAnatolia kicked off from Hatay on August 20 
One of the world's biggest and most challenging rally raid races, TransAnatolia 

kicked off from Hatay on August 20. The ceremonial launch of the race was 
held at the Hatay Expo field, hosting a race for the first time in the history of 

Turkish motorsports.  

The ceremonial launch of TransAnatolia, organized with the support of the Turkish 
Automobile Sports Federation TOSFED and the Turkish Tourism Promotion and 
Development Agency TGA, was announced by Assoc. Prof. Dr.  Lütfü Savaş, Mayor 

of Hatay Municipality, Burak Büyükpınar, General Coordinator of TransAnatolia and 

Orhan Çelen, TransAnatolia Sportive Director, at 18.00 on Saturday, August 20 at 
Hatay Expo. At 18.30, the Expo'21 Hatay qualifying stage took place.   

A total of 84 race vehicles and 115 racers, consisting of 56 rally and 28 raid in the 
Motorcycle, Quad, SSV, Car, and Truck categories, are participating in 
TransAnatolia, which will end in Eskişehir on August 27.  

Also this year, a special Castrol Power1 Rookie of the Year award will be 
presented to the racer with the best time of the day among the motorcyclists 
participating in TransAnatolia for the first time. 

Addressing during the ceremonial launch, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Lütfü Savaş, Mayor of 

Hatay Metropolitan Municipality, said: "This year, the TransAnatolia Rally Raid race 
kicked off in Hatay, historically the second largest city in the world in terms of firsts 
and mosts. Hatay is a city where history, culture and civilization gushed out, where 
agriculture was first practiced, where the first wheat was domesticated, where the 
first olive was brought to the table. We are very happy to host the 12th such an 
international organization in such a special place in the fertile lands of Hatay. I wish 
our racers an accident-free race in advance." Burak Büyükpınar, General Coordinator 

of TransAnatolia, said; " We gathered for our 12th year with the TransAnatolia Rally 
Raid organization to offer an unforgettable experience on the magnificent route 
planned with our local and foreign participants. We embarked on an adventurous 
journey with 84 vehicles and will travel back in time through the dusty pages of 
history." 

 



 
 

 
   
 

 

Orhan Çelen, TransAnatolia Sportive Director, commented: "We would like to extend 
our thanks to the Turkish Automobile Sports Federation TOSFED and the Turkish 
Tourism Promotion and Development Agency TGA, and we are grateful to all our 
sponsors for their support. 16 provincial borders will be crossed on the race route, 
and this year, very challenging peaks await the competitors.  Together we will 
experience the unique artifacts of human history and the unknown beauties of 
Anatolia and live days full of adventure. Our race will be ending in Eskisehir on 
August 27th. We wish success to all our racers."  

Frenchman Xavier De Soultrait from the Yamaha team, who has achieved success in 
the Dakar Rally many times before and is participating in TransAnatolia for the 
second time this year, will be riding a KTM 690R motorcycle. The SSV1 category will 
feature the Italian duo Federico Butto and Martino Albertini. The Italian team Marino 
Mutti and Andrea Mazzoleni, joining TransAnatolia in the truck category for the sixth 
time this year, will add spice to the race with their Mercedes Unimogs. The race's 
road notes were prepared by Jordi Arcarons, the first name that comes to mind when 
it comes to rally raid road notes. 

Ducati/Korlas, which continues to grow with the direction it has given and the brands 
it represents as well as its contribution to the motorcycle culture in Turkey throughout 
its nearly 30-year history, and Expo'21 Hatay, which brings an Olympics in the fields 
of culture, history, education, art, entertainment and trade to Hatay and hosts dozens 
of civilizations, are among the main sponsors of TransAnatolia. Spor Toto, General 
Tire, Izeltaş, Castrol, Zorlu Enerji, Fiat, Mitas, Fikirmedya, Jules Verne and 

4x4Europarts are among the other organizations supporting the race. This year 
Castrol also assumed the title sponsorship of the motorcycle category of the race. 
This year's media sponsors of TransAnatolia are Power Group, Motorsport.com.tr 
and Soloenduro.it. 

 

 
TransAnatolia Rally Raid is a motorsport racing organization that has been held in Turkey every year since 2010. 
The race competes in Motorcycle, 4x4 Car, Truck, Quad and SSV categories and off-road stages. TransAnatolia 
soon became recognized as one of the best rally raid races in the world. Racers compete in TransAnatolia with 
world-class road grades and are monitored by an uninterrupted satellite tracking system. Along with satellite 
tracking, various active and passive security measures are provided at the highest possible level. 

www.transanatolia.com 

http://www.transanatolia.com/


 
 

 
   
 

 

 

 


